Our Scouting program depends on a successful popcorn sale to raise funds needed for great activities throughout the year!

Scouts learn valuable communication skills, determination, goal setting and so much more. Scouts can also earn fantastic prizes!

www.Samoset.org

It’s your time to shine! It’s your time to become a Pop Star!

September 26th – October 25th

The Challenge
Sell $400 worth of Popcorn at this year’s popcorn sale

The Privileges
- Be cast into the new feature film “Popcorn Fever”
- Receive the honorary Popstar patch
- Throw a pie in the face of one of your leaders

Smiley Ambassador
- Earn chances to be Samoset Council’s ambassador to Universal Studios and win a trip for 4 in 2021!
Individual Scout Prizes

Each Scout can cumulatively earn prizes in each category. For example: a scout that sells $600 in popcorn will earn prizes in categories 1, 2 & 3.

- **$10 and Up**
  - 2020 Participation Patch
  - **Prize Program level starts at $75 dollars**

- **$400 – Popstar Level**
  - All the prize categories above plus:
    - *Popstar Patch and audition including toss of a pie in the face of a designated adult*

- **$600 – Camp Certificate Level & Universal Studios Vacation Entry #1**
  - All the prize categories above plus:
    - **$30 Samoset Camp Certificate and one Universal Studios vacation entry**

- **$1,000 – Unlimited Camp Slushy Level & Universal Studios Vacation Entry #2**
  - All the prize categories above plus:
    - **2020 Unlimited Slushy Camp Card for Summer Camp and two Universal Studios vacation entries**

- **$1,500 – Universal Studios Vacation Entry #3**

- **$2,000 – Universal Studios Vacation Entry #4**

- **$2,500-$5,000 - Winner’s Circle Levels & Universal Studios Vacation Entry #5**
  - All the prizes categories above plus ONE of the following:
    - $2,500 level prizes: Drone, Tablet, Gaming bundle, Electric Scooter, Smart TV, Karaoke System, Kayak, $200 Amazon Gift Card or $200 Best Buy Gift Card
    - **OR**
    - **$5,000 level prizes:** Choose prize from $2,500 level above or one of the following:
      - Nintendo Switch, Xbox Series X, PlayStation 5
      - Universal Studios Vacation Entry #6-#10

**Nintendo Switch Lite Giveaway (3 to give away)**
3 Ways to enter and 3 ways to win!!!

1. Knocking for Popcorn
2. Fill it up (30 popcorn orders collected by 10/14/20) Drawing on 10/15/20
3. Scouts with online sales

Email [Amanda.flannery@samoset.org](mailto:Amanda.flannery@samoset.org) or fax 715-355-9849 to enter